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? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? Until they left my heart on fire without allay..Conclusion..When it was the fourth day, the fourth vizier, whose name was
Zoushad, made his appearance and prostrating himself to the king, said to him, "O king, suffer not the talk of yonder youth to delude thee, for that
he is not a truth-teller. So long as he abideth on life, the folk will not give over talking nor will thy heart cease to be occupied with him." "By
Allah," cried the king, "thou sayst sooth and I will cause fetch him this day and slay him before me." Then he commanded to bring the youth; so
they brought him in shackles and he said to him, "Out on thee! Thinkest thou to appease my heart with thy prate, whereby the days are spent in
talk? I mean to slay thee this day and be quit of thee." "O king," answered the youth, "it is in thy power to slay me whensoever thou wilt, but haste
is of the fashion of the base and patience of that of the noble. If thou put me to death, thou wilt repent, and if thou desire to bring me back to life,
thou wilt not be able thereunto. Indeed, whoso acteth hastily in an affair, there befalleth him what befell Bihzad, son of the king." Quoth the king,
"And what is his story?" "O king," replied the young treasurer,.When King Bekhtzeman heard this, his heart was comforted and he said in himself,
'I put my trust in God. If He will, I shall overcome mine enemy by the might of God the Most High.' So he said to the folk, ' Know ye not who I
am?' and they answered, ' No, by Allah.' Quoth he, 'I am King Bekhtzeman.' When they heard this and knew that it was indeed he, they dismounted
from their horses and kissed his stirrup, to do him honour, and said to him, 'O king, why hast thou thus adventured thyself?' Quoth he, 'Indeed, my
life is a light matter to me and I put my trust in God the Most High, looking to Him for protection.' And they answered him, saying, 'May this
suffice thee! We will do with thee that which is in our power and whereof thou art worthy: comfort thy heart, for we will succour thee with our
goods and our lives, and we are his chief officers and the most in favour with him of all folk. So we will take thee with us and cause the folk follow
after thee, for that the inclination of the people, all of them, is to thee.' Quoth he, 'Do that unto which God the Most High enableth you.'.Presently,
her brothers returned, whereupon the old man acquainted them with the whole case and said to them, "O my sons, know that your sister purposed
not aught but good, and if ye slay this man, ye will earn abiding reproach and ye will wrong him, ay, and wrong yourselves and your sister, to boot;
for indeed there appeareth no cause [of offence] such as calleth for slaughter, and it may not be denied that this incident is a thing the like whereof
may well betide and that he may well have been baffled by the like of this chance." Then he turned to me and questioned me of my lineage; so I set
forth to him my genealogy and he said, "A man of equal rank, honourable [and] understanding." And he offered me [his daughter in] marriage. I
consented to him of this and marrying her, took up my abode with him and God the Most High hath opened on me the gates of weal and fortune, so
that I am become the most abounding in substance of the folk of the tribe; and He hath stablished me in that which He hath given me of His
bounties.'.Then said he to Arwa, "What wilt thou that I do with them?" And she answered, saying, "Accomplish on them the ordinance of God the
Most High; (119) the slayer shall be slain and the transgressor transgressed against, even as he transgressed against us; yea, and the well-doer, good
shall be done unto him, even as he did unto us." So she gave [her officers] commandment concerning Dadbin and they smote him on the head with
a mace and slew him, and she said, "This is for the slaughter of my father." Then she bade set the vizier on a beast [and carry him] to the desert
whither he had caused carry her [and leave him there without victual or water]; and she said to him, "An thou be guilty, thou shalt abide [the
punishment of] thy guilt and perish of hunger and thirst in the desert; but, if there be no guilt in thee, thou shalt be delivered, even as I was
delivered.".EL ABBAS AND THE KING'S DAUGHTER OF BAGHDAD. (46).At this Queen Kemeriyeh was moved to exceeding delight and
drank off her cup, saying, 'Well done, O queen of hearts!' Moreover, she took off a surcoat of blue brocade, fringed with red rubies, and a necklace
of white jewels, worth an hundred thousand dinars, and gave them to Tuhfeh. Then she passed the cup to her sister Zelzeleh, who had in her hand
sweet basil, and she said to Tuhfeh, 'Sing to me on this sweet basil.' 'Hearkening and obedience,' answered she and improvised and sang the
following verses:.The king gave him money and men and troops galore and Bekhtzeman said in himself, 'Now am I fortified with this army and
needs must I conquer my enemy therewith and overcome him;' but he said not, 'With the aid of God the Most High.' So his enemy met him and
overcame him again and he was defeated and put to the rout and fled at a venture. His troops were dispersed from him and his money lost and the
enemy followed after him. So he sought the sea and passing over to the other side, saw a great city and therein a mighty citadel. He asked the name
of the city and to whom it belonged and they said to him, 'It belongeth to Khedidan the king.' So he fared on till he came to the king's palace aud
concealing his condition, passed himself off for a horseman (120) and sought service with King Khedidan, who attached him to his household and
entreated him with honour; but his heart still clave to his country and his home..14. The Mouse and the Weasel cl.THE KHALIF OMAR BEN
ABDULAZIZ AND THE POETS. (41).When it was the eleventh day, the viziers betook them early in the morning to the king's gate and said to
him, "O king, the folk are assembled from the king's gate to the gibbet, so they may see [the execution of] the king's commandment on the youth."
So the king bade fetch the prisoner and they brought him; whereupon the viziers turned to him and said to him, "O vile of origin, doth any hope of
life remain with thee and lookest thou still for deliverance after this day?" "O wicked viziers," answered he, "shall a man of understanding renounce
hope in God the Most High? Indeed, howsoever a man be oppressed, there cometh to him deliverance from the midst of stress and life from the
midst of death, [as is shown by the case of] the prisoner and how God delivered him." "What is his story?" asked the king; and the youth answered,
saying, "O king, they tell that.The crown of the flow'rets am I, in the chamber of wine, And Allah makes mention of me 'mongst the pleasures
divine; Yea, ease and sweet basil and peace, the righteous are told, In Eternity's Garden of sweets shall to bless them combine. (223) Where, then,
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is the worth that in aught with my worth can compare And where is the rank in men's eyes can be likened to mine?.Then El Abbas took leave of the
king and went away to his own house. Now it befell that he passed under the palace of Mariyeh the king's daughter, and she was sitting at a
window. He chanced to look round and his eyes met those of the princess, whereupon his wit departed and he was like to swoon away, whilst his
colour changed and he said, "Verily, we are God's and to Him we return!" But he feared for himself lest estrangement betide him; so he concealed
his secret and discovered not his case to any of the creatures of God the Most High. When he reached his house, his servant Aamir said to him, "O
my lord, I seek refuge for thee with God from change of colour! Hath there betided thee a pain from God the Most High or hath aught of vexation
befallen thee? Verily, sickness hath an end and patience doth away vexation." But the prince returned him no answer. Then he brought out inkhorn
[and pen] and paper and wrote the following verses:.117. The Righteousness of King Anoushirwan cccclxiv.? ? ? ? ? In glory's raiment clad, by
thee the stars of heaven are shamed And in amaze the full moon stares to see thy goodlihead..? ? ? ? ? No exhorter am I to abstain from the fair, Nor
to love Mecca's vale for my profit I care;.? ? ? ? ? e. The Fifth Voyage of Sindbad the Sailor cclxiii.? ? ? ? ? Though little, with beauty myself I've
adorned; So the flowers are my subjects and I am their queen..So I arose and gathering wood and planks from the wrecks, wrought of them the
semblance of a boat [to wit, a raft,] and bound it fast with ropes, saying, 'I will embark thereon and fare with this water into the inward of the
mountain. If it bring me to the mainland or to a place where I may find relief and safety, [well and good]; else I shall [but] perish, even as my
companions have perished.' Then I collected of the riches and gold and precious stuffs, cast up there, whose owners had perished, a great matter,
and of jacinths and crude ambergris and emeralds somewhat past count, and laid all this on the raft [together with what was left me of victual].
Then I launched it on the river and seating myself upon it, put my trust in God the Most High and committed myself to the stream..37. The Imam
Abou Yousuf with Er Reshid and Jaafer dlv.?STORY OF THE OLD SHARPER..Then she wept till her voice rose high and her lamentation was
discovered [to those without]; after which she again began to drink and plying the old man with wine, sang the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? h. The
Eighth Officer's Story dccccxxxv.Viziers, The Ten, i. 61..Now it chanced that a camel-driver, belonging to Kisra the king, lost certain camels and
the king threatened him, if he found them not, that he would slay him. So he set out and plunged into the deserts till he came to the place where the
damsel was and seeing her standing praying, waited till she had made an end of her prayer, when he went up to her and saluted her, saying, 'Who
art thou?' Quoth she, 'I am a handmaid of God.' 'What dost thou in this desolate place?' asked he, and she said, 'I serve God the Most High.' When
he saw her beauty and grace, he said to her, 'Harkye! Do thou take me to husband and I will be tenderly solicitous over thee and use thee with
exceeding compassion and I will further thee in obedience to God the Most High.' But she answered, saying, 'I have no need of marriage and I
desire to abide here [alone] with my Lord and His service; but, if thou wouldst deal compassionately with me and further me in the obedience of
God the Most High, carry me to a place where there is water and thou wilt have done me a kindness.'.The Fourth Night of the Month.."O
Shehrzad," quoth Shehriyar, "finish unto us the story that thy friend told thee, for that it resembleth the story of a king whom I knew; but fain
would I hear that which betided the people of this city and what they said of the affair of the king, so I may return from that wherein I was." "With
all my heart," answered Shehrzad. "Know, O august king and lord of just judgment and praiseworthy excellence and exceeding prowess, that, when
the folk heard that the king had put away from him his custom and returned from that which had been his wont, they rejoiced in this with an
exceeding joy and offered up prayers for him. Then they talked with one another of the cause of the slaughter of the girls, and the wise said, 'They
(162) are not all alike, nor are the fingers of the hand alike.'".Then she changed the measure and the mode and sang the following verses:.? ? ? ? ?
Get thee to patience fair, if thou remember thee of that Whose issues (quoth the Merciful) are ever benedight. (89).Presently, El Abbas looked out
of the window of the saloon and saw thereby a house of goodly ordinance, lofty of building and abounding in chambers, with two upper stories; but
therein was no sign of inhabitants. So he said to the merchant, "Indeed, thou exceedest in doing us honour; but, by Allah, I will not eat of thy
victual till thou tell me what is the reason of the emptiness of yonder house." "O my lord," answered the other, "that was El Ghitrif's house and he
was admitted to the mercy of God (79) and left none other heir than myself; so it became mine, and by Allah, if thou hast a mind to sojourn in
Baghdad, do thou take up thine abode in this house, so thou mayst be in my neighbourhood; for that indeed my heart inclineth unto thee with love
and I would have thee never absent from my sight, so I may still have my fill of thee and hearken to thy speech." El Abbas thanked him and said to
him, "Indeed, thou art friendly in thy speech and exceedest [in courtesy] in thy discourse, and needs must I sojourn in Baghdad. As for the house, if
it like thee, I will abide therein; so take of me its price.".Then she went away, and when the girl's master came, she sought his leave to go with the
old woman and he granted her leave. So the beldam took her and carried her to the king's door. The damsel entered with her, unknowing whither
she went, and beheld a goodly house and chambers adorned [with gold and colours] that were no idol's chambers. Then came the king and seeing
her beauty and grace, went up to her, to kiss her; whereupon she fell down in a fit and strove with her hands and feet. When he saw this, he was
solicitous for her and held aloof from her and left her; but the thing was grievous to her and she refused meat and drink, and as often as the king
drew near her, she fled from him in affright, wherefore he swore by Allah that he would not approach her, save with her consent, and fell to
guerdoning her with trinkets and raiment, but she only redoubled in aversion to him..When the merchants saw him, they accosted him and said, "O
youth, wilt thou not open thy shop?" As they were bespeaking him, up came a woman, having with her a boy, bareheaded, and [stood] looking at El
Abbas, till he turned to her, when she said to him, "O youth, I conjure thee by Allah, look at this boy and have pity on him, for that his father hath
forgotten his cap in the shop [he lost to thee]; so if thou will well to give it to him, thy reward be with God! For indeed the child maketh our hearts
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ache with his much weeping, and God be witness for us that, were there left us aught wherewithal to buy him a cap in its stead, we had not sought it
of thee." "O adornment of womankind," replied El Abbas, "indeed, thou bespeakest me with thy fair speech and supplicatest me with thy goodly
words ...But bring me thy husband." So she went and fetched the merchant, whilst the folk assembled to see what El Abbas would do. When the
man came, he returned him the gold he had won of him, all and part, and delivered him the keys of the shop, saying, "Requite us with thy pious
prayers."Therewithal the woman came up to him and kissed his feet, and on like wise did the merchant her husband; and all who were present
blessed him, and there was no talk but of El Abbas..Then he brought out the casket of jewellery [and showed it to an expert,] who told him that the
trinkets were gilt and that their worth was but an hundred dirhems. When he heard this, he was sore concerned thereat and presenting himself
before the Sultan's deputy, made his complaint to him; whereupon the latter knew that a trick had been put off upon him and that the folk had
cozened him and gotten the better of him and taken his stuffs. Now the magistrate in question was a man of good counsel and judgment, well
versed in affairs; so he said to the draper, "Remove somewhat from thy shop, [and amongst the rest the casket,] and on the morrow break the lock
and cry out and come to me and complain that they have plundered all thy shop. Moreover, do thou call [upon God for succour] and cry aloud and
acquaint the folk, so that all the people may resort to thee and see the breach of the lock and that which is missing from thy shop; and do thou show
it to every one who presenteth himself, so the news may be noised abroad, and tell them that thy chief concern is for a casket of great value,
deposited with thee by a great man of the town and that thou standest in fear of him. But be thou not afraid and still say in thy converse, 'My casket
belonged to such an one, and I fear him and dare not bespeak him; but you, O company and all ye who are present, I call you to witness of this for
me.' And if there be with thee more than this talk, [say it;] and the old woman will come to thee.".When his father saw the strength of his
determination to travel, he fell in with his wishes and equipped him with five thousand dinars in cash and the like in merchandise and sent with him
two serving-men. So the youth set out, trusting in the blessing of God the Most High, and his father went out with him, to take leave of him, and
returned [to Damascus]. As for Noureddin Ali, he gave not over travelling days and nights till he entered the city of Baghdad and laying up his
loads in the caravanserai, made for the bath, where he did away that which was upon him of the dirt of the road and putting off his travelling
clothes, donned a costly suit of Yemen stuff, worth an hundred dinars. Then he put in his sleeve (6) a thousand mithcals (7) of gold and sallied
forth a-walking and swaying gracefully as he went. His gait confounded all those who beheld him, as he shamed the branches with his shape and
belittled the rose with the redness of his cheeks and his black eyes of Babylonian witchcraft; indeed, thou wouldst deem that whoso looked on him
would surely be preserved from calamity; [for he was] even as saith of him one of his describers in the following verses:.Then said he to them one
day, 'There was with us bread and the locusts ate it; so we put in its place a stone, a cubit long and the like broad, and the locusts came and gnawed
away the stone, because of the smell of the bread.' Quoth one of his friends (and it was he who had given him the lie concerning the dog and the
bread and milk), 'Marvel not at this, for mice do more than that.' And he said, 'Go to your houses. In the days of my poverty, I was a liar [when I
told you] of the dog's climbing upon the shelf and eating the bread and spoiling the milk; and to-day, for that I am rich again, I say sooth [when I
tell you] that locusts devoured a stone a cubit long and a cubit broad.' They were confounded at his speech and departed from him; and the youth's
good flourished and his case was amended. (227) Nor," added the vizier,"is this stranger or more extraordinary than the story of the king's son who
fell in love with the picture.".? ? ? ? ? His love he'd have hid, but his tears denounced him to the spy, For the heat of a red-hot coal that 'twixt his
ribs did lie..Damascus (Noureddin Ali of) and Sitt el Milah, iii. 3..One day, I changed my clothes and putting money in my sleeve, sallied forth to
explore the holes and corners of this city, and as I was going about, I saw a handsome house. Its goodliness pleased me; so I stood looking on it,
and behold, a lovely woman [at the lattice]. When she saw me, she made haste and descended, whilst I abode confounded. Then I betook myself to
a tailor there and questioned him of the house and to whom it belonged. Quoth he, "It belongeth to such an one the notary, may God curse him!" "Is
he her father?" asked I; [and he replied, "Yes."] So I repaired in haste to a man, with whom I had been used to deposit my goods for sale, and told
him that I desired to gain access to such an one the notary. Accordingly he assembled his friends and we betook ourselves to the notary's house.
When we came in to him, we saluted him and sat with him, and I said to him, "I come to thee as a suitor, desiring the hand of thy daughter in
marriage." Quoth he, "I have no daughter befitting this man." And I rejoined, "God aid thee! My desire is for thee and not for her." (213) But he
still refused and his friends said to him, "This is an honourable man and thine equal in estate, and it is not lawful to thee that thou hinder the girl of
her fortune." Quoth he to them, "Verily, my daughter whom ye seek is passing foul-favoured and in her are all blameworthy qualities." And I said,
"I accept her, though she be as thou sayest." Then said the folk, "Extolled be the perfection of God! A truce to talk! [The thing is settled;] so say the
word, how much wilt thou have [to her dowry]?" Quoth he, "I must have four thousand dinars." And I said, "Hearkening and obedience.".So the
vizier went in to his daughter and said to her, 'O my daughter, the king seeketh thee of me and desireth to marry thee.' 'O my father,' answered she 'I
desire not a husband and if thou wilt marry me, marry me not but with one who shall be below me in rank and I nobler than he, so he may not turn
to other than myself nor lift his eyes upon me, and marry me not to one who is nobler than I, lest I be with him as a slave-girl and a
serving-woman.' So the vizier returned to the king and acquainted him with that which his daughter had said, whereat he redoubled in desire and
love-liking for her and said to her father, 'An thou marry me not to her of good grace, I will take her by force in thy despite.' The vizier again
betook himself to his daughter and repeated to her the king's words, but she replied, 'I desire not a husband.' So he returned to the king and told him
what she said, and he was wroth and threatened the vizier, whereupon the latter took his daughter and fled with her..It is said that the most
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extraordinary of that which happened to Er Reshid was as follows: His brother El Hadi, (153) when he succeeded to the Khalifate, enquired of a
seal-ring of great price, that had belonged to his father El Mehdi, (154) and it came to his knowledge that Er Reshid had taken it. So he required it
of the latter, who refused to give it up, and El Hadi insisted upon him, but he still denied the seal-ring of the Khalifate. Now this was on the bridge
[over the Tigris], and he threw the ring into the river. When El Hadi died and Er Reshid succeeded to the Khalifate, he came in person to that
bridge, with a seal-ring of lead, which he threw into the river at the same place, and bade the divers seek it. So they did [his bidding] and brought
up the first ring, and this was reckoned [an omen] of Er Reshid's good fortune and [a presage of] the continuance of his reign. (155).? ? ? ? ? Whose
subtleness might well infect the understanding folk; And secrets didst thou, in thy cheer, to us communicate..Then, in his anger, he walled up the
door of the granary with clay, and by the ordinance of God the Most High, there came a great rain and descended from the roofs of the house
wherein was the wheat [so that the latter rotted]; and needs must the merchant give the porters five hundred dirhems from his purse, so they should
carry it forth and cast it without the city, for that the smell of it was noisome. So his friend said to him, 'How often did I tell thee thou hadst no luck
in wheat? But thou wouldst not give ear to my speech, and now it behoveth thee to go to the astrologer and question him of thy star.' Accordingly
the merchant betook himself to the astrologer and questioned him of his star, and the astrologer said to him, 'Thy star is unpropitious. Put not thy
hand to any business, for thou wilt not prosper therein.' However, he paid no heed to the astrologer's words and said in himself, 'If I do my
occasion, (103) I am not afraid of aught.' Then he took the other part of his money, after he had spent therefrom three years, and built [therewith] a
ship, which he loaded with all that seemed good to him and all that was with him and embarked on the sea, so he might travel..Then she took
Tuhfeh under her armpit and flying up, swiftlier than the blinding lightning, set her down with Kemeriyeh and her company; whereupon she went
up to them and accosted them, saying, 'Fear not, no harm shall betide you; for I am a mortal, like unto you, and I would fain look on you and talk
with you and hear your singing.' So they welcomed her and abode in their place, whilst Jemreh sat down beside them and fell a-snuffing their
odours and saying, 'I smell the scent of the Jinn! I wonder whence [it cometh!'] Then said Wekhimeh to her sister Kemeriyeh, 'Yonder filthy one
[smelleth us] and presently she will take to flight; so what is this remissness concerning her?' (245) Thereupon Kemeriyeh put out a hand, (246) as
it were a camel's neck, (247) and dealt Jemreh a buffet on the head, that made it fly from her body and cast it into the sea. Then said she, 'God is
most great!' And they uncovered their faces, whereupon Tuhfeh knew them and said to them, 'Protection!'.IBN ES SEMMAK AND ER RESHID.
(161).I went out one night to the house of one of my friends and when it was the middle of the night, I sallied forth alone [to go home]. When I
came into the road, I espied a sort of thieves and they saw me, whereupon my spittle dried up; but I feigned myself drunken and staggered from
side to side, crying out and saying, "I am drunken." And I went up to the walls right and left and made as if I saw not the thieves, who followed me
till I reached my house and knocked at the door, when they went away..When she had made an end of her song, she wept and Noureddin wept also.
Then she took the lute and improvised and sang the following verses:.Presently up came the kings of the Jinn from every side and kissed the earth
before the queen and stood in her service; and she thanked them for this, but stirred not for one of them. Then came the Sheikh Aboultawaif Iblis
(God curse him!) and kissed the earth before her, saying, 'O my lady, may I not be bereft of these steps!' (229) O Sheikh Aboultawalf,' answered
she, 'it behoveth thee to thank the bounty of the Lady Tuhfeh, who was the cause of my coming.' 'True,' answered he and kissed the earth. Then the
queen fared on [towards the palace] and there [arose and] alighted upon the trees an hundred thousand birds of various colours. Quoth Tuhfeh,
'How many are these birds!' And Queen Wekhimeh said to her, 'Know, O my sister, that this queen is called Queen Es Shuhba and that she is queen
over all the Jinn from East to West. These birds that thou seest are of her troops, and except they came in this shape, the earth would not contain
them. Indeed, they came forth with her and are present with her presence at this circumcision. She will give thee after the measure of that which
hath betided thee (230) from the first of the festival to the last thereof; and indeed she honoureth us all with her presence.'.When the king returned
from his journey, he questioned his vizier of the affairs of his kingdom and the latter answered, 'All is well, O king, save a vile matter, which I have
discovered here and wherewith I am ashamed to confront the king; but, if I hold my peace thereof, I fear lest other than I discover it and I [be
deemed to] have played traitor to the king in the matter of my [duty of] loyal warning and my trust.' Quoth Dabdin, 'Speak, for thou art none other
than a truth-teller, a trusty one, a loyal counsellor in that which thou sayest, undistrusted in aught.' And the vizier said, 'O king, this woman to
whose love thy heart cleaveth and of whose piety thou talkest and her fasting and praying, I will make plain to thee that this is craft and guile.' At
this, the king was troubled and said, 'What is to do?' 'Know,' answered the vizier, 'that some days after thy departure, one came to me and said to
me, "Come, O vizier, and look." So I went to the door of the [queen's] sleeping-chamber and beheld her sitting with Aboulkhair, her father's
servant, whom she favoureth, and she did with him what she did, and this is the manner of that which I saw and heard.'.Accordingly, he returned to
the burial-ground and gave not over going till he stood at the door of the sepulchre, when he heard El Merouzi say to his fellow, 'I will not give thee
a single dirhem of the money!' The other said the like and they were occupied with contention and mutual revilement and talk. So the thief returned
in haste to his fellows, who said, 'What is behind thee?' Quoth he, 'Get you gone and flee for your lives and save yourselves, O fools; for that much
people of the dead are come to life and between them are words and contention.' So the thieves fled, whilst the two sharpers retained to Er Razi's
house and made peace with one another and laid the thieves' purchase to the money they had gotten aforetime and lived a while of time. Nor, O
king of the age," added the vizier, "is this rarer or more marvellous than the story of the four sharpers with the money-changer and the ass.".161.
King Jelyaad of Hind and his Vizier Shimas: whereafter ensueth the History of King Wird Khan son of King Jelyaad and his Women and Viziers
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dcccxciz.109. Abdallah the Fisherman and Abdallah the Merman dccclxxvii.Calcutta (1814-18) Text. 183.? ? ? ? ? l. The Foolish Fisherman
dccccxviii.Now the king's vizier had two daughters, own sisters, the elder of whom had read books and made herself mistress of [all] sciences and
studied the writings of the sages and the histories of the boon-companions, (160) and she was possessed of abundant wit and knowledge galore and
surpassing apprehension. She heard that which the folk suffered from the king and his despiteous usage of their children; whereupon compassion
gat hold upon her for them and jealousy and she besought God the Most High that He would bring the king to renounce that his heresy, (161) and
God answered her prayer. Then she took counsel with her younger sister and said to her, 'I mean to contrive somewhat for the liberation of the
people's children; and it is that I will go up to the king [and offer myself to him], and when I come to his presence, I will seek thee. When thou
comest in to me and the king hath done his occasion [of me], do thou say to me, 'O my sister, let me hear and let the king hear a story of thy goodly
stories, wherewithal we may beguile the waking hours of our night, till we take leave of each other.' 'It is well,' answered the other. 'Surely this
contrivance will deter the king from his heresy and thou shalt be requited with exceeding favour and abounding recompense in the world to come,
for that indeed thou adventurest thyself and wilt either perish or attain to thy desire.'.Forehead, Of that which is written on the, i. 136..Then the old
queen and her daughter and son-in-law embarked in the ship and setting sail, fared on till they came to the land of Mekran. Their arrival there befell
at the last of the day; so they passed the night in the ship, and when the day was near to break, the young king went down from the ship, that he
might go to the bath, and made for the market. As he drew near the bath, the cook met him by the way and knew him; so he laid hands on him and
binding his arms fast behind him, carried him to his house, where he clapped the old shackles on his feet and straightway cast him back into his
whilom place of duresse..?STORY OF THE HAWK AND THE LOCUST..The king read the letter and said to Abou Temam, "We will do what
behoveth in the matter; but, O Abou Temam, needs must thou see my daughter and she thee, and needs must thou hear her speech and she thine.' So
saying, he sent him to the lodging of the princess, who had had notice of this; so that they had adorned her sitting-chamber with the costliest that
might be of utensils of gold and silver and the like, and she seated herself on a throne of gold, clad in the most sumptuous of royal robes and
ornaments. When Abou Temam entered, he bethought himself and said, 'The wise say, he who restraineth his sight shall suffer no evil and he who
guardeth his tongue shall hear nought of foul, and he who keepeth watch over his hand, it shall be prolonged and not curtailed.' (121) So he entered
and seating himself on the ground, [cast down his eyes and] covered his hands and feet with his dress. (122) Quoth the king's daughter to him, 'Lift
thy head, O Abou Temam, and look on me and speak with me.' But he spoke not neither raised his head, and she continued, 'They sent thee but that
thou mightest look on me and speak with me, and behold, thou speakest not at all. Take of these pearls that be around thee and of these jewels and
gold and silver. But he put not forth his hand unto aught, and when she saw that he paid no heed to anything, she was angry and said, 'They have
sent me a messenger, blind, dumb and deaf.'.Certain husbandmen once made complaint to David (on whom be peace!) against certain owners of
sheep, whose flocks had fallen upon their crops by night and devoured them, and he bade value the crops [and that the shepherds should make good
the amount]. But Solomon (on whom be peace!) rose and said, "Nay, but let the sheep be delivered to the husbandmen, so they may take their milk
and wool, till they have repaid themselves the value of their crops; then let the sheep return to their owners." So David withdrew his own ordinance
and caused execute that of Solomon; yet was David no oppressor; but Solomon's judgment was more pertinent and he showed himself therein
better versed in jurisprudence.' (245).Endeavour against Persistent Ill Fortune, Of the Uselessness of, i. 70..For the uses of food I was fashioned and
made, ii. 223..Solomon, David and, i. 275..? ? ? ? ? And dromedaries, too, of price and goodly steeds and swift Of many a noble breed, yet found
no favour in my eyne!".?STORY OF THE UNJUST KING AND THE TITHER..O'erbold art thou in that to me, a stranger, thou hast sent, iii.
83..Meanwhile, he ceased not, he and his beloved, Queen Mariyeh, in the most delightsome of life and the pleasantest thereof, and he was
vouchsafed by her children; and indeed there befell friendship and love between them and the longer their companionship was prolonged, the more
their love waxed, so that they became unable to endure from each other a single hour, save the time of his going forth to the Divan, when he would
return to her in the utterest that might be of longing. Aud on this wise they abode in all solace and delight of life, till there came to them the
Destroyer of Delights and the Sunderer of Companies. So extolled be the perfection of Him whose kingdom endureth for ever, who is never
heedless neither dieth nor sleepeth! This is all that hath come down to us of their story, and so peace [be on you!].When Bekhtzeman heard this, he
awoke from his heedlessness and said, 'Extolled be the perfection of God the Great! O king, this is my case and my story, nothing added and
nought diminished, for I am King Bekhtzeman and all this happened to me; wherefore I will seek the gate of God['s mercy] and repent unto Him.'
So he went forth to one of the mountains and there worshipped God awhile, till one night, as he slept, one appeared to him in a dream and said to
him, 'O Bekhtzeman, God accepteth thy repentance and openeth on thee [the gate of succour] and will further thee against thine enemy.' When he
was certified of this in the dream, he arose and turned back, intending for his own city; and when he drew near thereunto, he saw a company of the
king's retainers, who said to him, 'Whence art thou? We see that thou art a stranger and fear for thee from this king, for that every stranger who
enters this city, he destroys him, of his fear of King Bekhtzeman.' Quoth Bekhtzeman, 'None shall hurt him nor advantage him save God the Most
High.' And they answered, saying, 'Indeed, he hath a vast army and his heart is fortified in the multitude of his troops.'.?OF TRUST IN GOD..Then
she folded the letter and giving it to her slave-girl, bade her carry it to El Abbas and bring back his answer thereto. Accordingly, Shefikeh took the
letter and carried it to the prince, after the doorkeeper had sought leave of him to admit her. When she came in to him, she found with him five
damsels, as they were moons, clad in [rich] apparel and ornaments; and when he saw her, he said to her, "What is thine occasion, O handmaid of
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good?" So she put out her hand to him with the letter, after she had kissed it, and he bade one of his slave-girls receive it from her. Then he took it
from the girl and breaking it open, read it and apprehended its purport; whereupon "We are God's and to Him we return!" exclaimed he and calling
for ink- horn and paper, wrote the following verses:.Then he kept them under guard, and when the morning morrowed, he referred their case to El
Hejjaj, who caused bring them before him and enquiring into their affair, found that the first was the son of a barber-surgeon, the second of a [hot]
bean-seller and the third of a weaver. So he marvelled at their readiness of speech (82) and said to his session-mates, "Teach your sons deportment;
(83) for, by Allah, but for their ready wit, I had smitten off their heads!".There was once a king of the kings, who had a high palace, overlooking a
prison of his, and he used to hear in the night one saying, 'O Ever-present Deliverer, O Thou whose relief is nigh, relieve Thou me!' One day the
king waxed wroth and said, "Yonder fool looketh for relief from [the consequences of] his crime. 'Then said he to his officers, 'Who is in yonder
prison?' And they answered, 'Folk upon whom blood hath been found.' (139) So the king bade bring the man in question before him and said to
him, 'O fool, little of wit, how shall thou be delivered from this prison, seeing that thine offence is great?' Then he committed him to a company of
his guards and said to them, 'Take this fellow and crucify him without the city.'.When the vizier came to the King of Samarcand [and acquainted
him with his errand], he submitted himself to the commandment [of his brother and made answer] with 'Hearkening and obedience.' Then he
equipped himself and made ready for the journey and brought forth his tents and pavilions. A while after midnight, he went in to his wife, that he
might take leave of her, and found with her a strange man, sleeping with her in one bed. So he slew them both and dragging them out by the feet,
cast them away and set forth incontinent on his journey. When he came to his brother's court, the latter rejoiced in him with an exceeding joy and
lodged him in the pavilion of entertainment, [to wit, the guest-house,] beside his own palace. Now this pavilion overlooked a garden belonging to
the elder king and there the younger brother abode with him some days. Then he called to mind that which his wife had done with him and
remembered him of her slaughter and bethought him how he was a king, yet was not exempt from the vicissitudes of fortune; and this wrought
upon him with an exceeding despite, so that it caused him abstain from meat and drink, or, if he ate anything, it profited him not..?THE THIEF'S
STORY..? ? ? ? ? And unto Irak fared, my way to thee to make, And crossed the stony wastes i' the darkness of the night..When it was eventide, the
king summoned the vizier and bade him tell the [promised] story, "Hearkening and obedience," answered he. "Know, O king, that.Next morning,
the old woman said to him, 'When the lady cometh to thee, do thou arise and kiss her hand and say to her, "I am a strange man and indeed cold and
hunger slay me;" so haply she may give thee somewhat that thou mayst expend upon thy case.' And he answered, 'Hearkening and obedience.' Then
she took him by the hand and carrying him without her house, seated him at the door. As he sat, behold, the lady came up to him, whereupon the
old woman rose to her and Selim kissed her hand and offered up prayers for her. Then he looked on her and when he saw her, he knew her for his
wife; so he cried out and wept and groaned and lamented; whereupon she came up to him and cast herself upon him; for indeed she knew him with
all knowledge, even as he knew her. So she laid hold of him and embraced him and called to her serving-men and attendants and those who were
about her; and they took him up and carried him forth of that place..?Story of Prince Bihzad..111. The Pilgrim and the Old Woman who dwelt in
the Desert ccccxxxiv.? ? ? ? ? a. Story of Taj el Mulouk and the Princess Dunya cvii.Then he arose and going in to his daughter, found her mother
with her; so he set out to them the case and Mariyeh said, "O father mine, my wish is subject unto (122) thy commandment and my will ensueth thy
will; so whatsoever thou choosest, I am still obedient unto thee and under thy dominion." Therewithal the King knew that Mariyeh inclined unto El
Abbas; so he returned forthright to King El Aziz and said to him, "May God amend the King! Verily, the occasion is accomplished and there is no
opposition unto that which thou commandest" Quoth El Aziz, "By God's leave are occasions accomplished. How deemest thou, O King, of fetching
El Abbas and drawing up the contract of marriage between Mariyeh and him?" And Ins ben Cais answered, saying, "Thine be it to decide.".? ? ? ? ?
? ? ? ? ? ea. Story of the Barber's First Brother ci.To return to King El Aziz. When his son El Abbas left him, he was desolated for him with an
exceeding desolation, he and his mother; and when tidings of him tarried long and the appointed time passed [and the prince returned not], the king
caused public proclamation to be made, commanding all his troops to make ready to mount and go forth in quest of his son El Abbas at the end of
three days, after which time no cause of hindrance nor excuse should be admitted unto any. So on the fourth day, the king bade number the troops,
and behold, they were four-and-twenty thousand horse, besides servants and followers. Accordingly, they reared the standards and the drums beat
to departure and the king set out [with his army], intending for Baghdad; nor did he cease to fare on with all diligence, till he came within half a
day's journey of the city and bade his troops encamp in [a place there called] the Green Meadow. So they pitched the tents there, till the country
was straitened with them, and set up for the king a pavilion of green brocade, broidered with pearls and jewels..Then she charged her husband keep
watch over the thief, till she should return, and repairing to his wife, acquainted her with his case and told her that her husband the thief had been
taken and had compounded for his release, at the price of seven hundred dirhems, and named to her the token. So she gave her the money and she
took it and returned to her house. By this time, the dawn had broken; so she let the thief go his way, and when he went out, she said to him, 'O my
dear one, when shall I see thee come and take the treasure?' 'O indebted one,' answered he, 'when thou needest other seven hundred dirhems,
wherewithal to amend thy case and that of thy children and to discharge thy debts.' And he went out, hardly believing in his deliverance from her.
Nor," added the vizier, "is this more extraordinary than the story of the three men and our Lord Jesus.".? ? ? ? ? g. King Bihkerd cccclxiv.39. Yehya
ben Khalid and the Man who forged a Letter in his Name ccvi.? ? ? ? ? So hath the Merciful towards Hudheifeh driven you, A champion ruling
over all, a lion of great might..? ? ? ? ? b. Story of the Enchanted Youth xxi.54. The Poor Man and his Generous Friend cccli.The messenger wished
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him joy of the bath and exceeded in doing him worship. Then he said to him, "The king biddeth thee in weal." (82) "Hearkening and obedience,"
answered El Abbas and accompanied the messenger to the king's palace..Me, till I stricken was therewith, to love thou didst excite, iii.
113.Presently, up came the old woman, whereupon the young man sprang to his feet and laying hold of her, demanded of her the turban-cloth.
Quoth she, "Know that I entered one of the houses and made the ablution and prayed in the place of prayer; and I forgot the turban-cloth there and
went out. Now I know not the house in which I prayed, nor have I been directed (59) thereto, and I go round about every day till the night, so haply
I may light on it, for I know not its owner." When the draper heard this, he said to the old woman, "Verily, Allah restoreth unto thee vhat which
thou hast lost. Rejoice, for the turban-cloth is with me and in my house." And he arose forthright and gave her the turban-cloth, as it was. She gave
it to the young man, and the draper made his peace with his wife and gave her raiment and jewellery, [by way of peace-offering], till she was
content and her heart was appeased. (60).? ? ? ? ? o. The Fifteenth Officer's Story dccccxl.Sindbad the Sailor and Hindbad the Porter, iii.
199..When he was gone, the old man bade the trooper wash the kitchen-vessels and made ready passing goodly food. When the king returned, he
set the meat before him, and he tasted food whose like he had never known; whereat he marvelled and asked who had dressed it. So they
acquainted him with the old man's case and he summoned him to his presence and awarded him a handsome recompense. (207) Moreover, he
commanded that they should cook together, he and the cook, and the old man obeyed his commandment..? ? ? ? ? How long, O Fate, wilt thou
oppress and baffle me?.Presently, she came to me again and I said to her, "Here is thy money and I have gained [with it] other thousand dinars."
Quoth she, "Keep it by thee and take these other thousand dinars. As soon as I have departed from thee, go thou to Er Rauzeh (183) and build there
a goodly pavilion, and when the building thereof is accomplished, give me to know thereof." So saying, she left me and went away. As soon as she
was gone, I betook myself to Er Rauzeh and addressed myself to the building of the pavilion, and when it was finished, I furnished it with the
goodliest of furniture and sent to the lady to tell her that I had made an end of its building; whereupon she sent back to me, saying, "Let him meet
me to-morrow at daybreak at the Zuweyleh gate and bring with him a good ass." So I got me an ass and betaking myself to the Zuweyleh gate, at
the appointed time, found there a young man on horse- back, awaiting her, even as I awaited her..? ? ? ? ? In my soul the fire of yearning and
affliction rageth aye; Lo, I burn with love and longing; nought in answer can I say..There was once a man of the drapers, who had a fair wife, and
she was curtained (54) and chaste. A certain young man saw her coming forth of the bath and loved her and his heart was occupied with her. So he
cast about [to get access to her] with all manner of devices, but availed not to win to her; and when he was weary of endeavour and his patience
was exhausted for weariness and his fortitude failed him and he was at an end of his resources against her, he complained of this to an old woman
of ill-omen, (55) who promised him to bring about union between him and her. He thanked her for this and promised her all manner of good; and
she said to him, "Get thee to her husband and buy of him a turban-cloth of fine linen, and let it be of the goodliest of stuffs.".When the king heard
this story, he said in himself, "Verily, had I given ear to the sayings of my courtiers and inclined to the idle prate [of those who counselled me] in
the matter of [the slaying of] my vizier, I had repented to the utterest of repentance, but praised be God, who hath disposed me to mansuetude and
long-suffering and hath endowed me with patience!" Then he turned to the vizier and bade him return to his dwelling and [dismissed] those who
were present, as of wont..105. El Feth ben Khacan and El Mutawekkil ccccxix.? ? ? ? ? I fear to be seen in the air, Without my consent, unaware;.A
certain singing-woman was fair of favour and high in repute, and it befell one day that she went out apleasuring. As she sat, (133) behold, a man
lopped of the hand stopped to beg of her, and he entered in at the door. Then he touched her with his stump, saying, "Charity, for the love of God!"
but she answered, "God open [on thee the gate of subsistence]!" and reviled him. Some days after this, there came to her a messenger and gave her
the hire of her going forth. (134) So she took with her a handmaid and an accompanyist; (135) and when she came to the appointed place, the
messenger brought her into a long passage, at the end whereof was a saloon. So (quoth she) we entered and found none therein, but saw the [place
made ready for an] entertainment with candles and wine and dessert, and in another place we saw food and in a third beds..? ? ? ? ? Whenas En
Nebhan strove to win my grace, himself to me With camel- loads he did commend of musk and camphor white,.One day, there came a ship and in
it a merchant from their own country, who knew them and rejoiced in them with an exceeding joy and clad them in goodly apparel. Moreover, he
acquainted them with the manner of the treachery that had been practised upon them and counselled them to return to their own land, they and he
with whom they had made friends, (254) assuring them that God the Most High would restore them to their former estate. So the king returned and
the folk joined themselves to him and he fell upon his brother and his vizier and took them and clapped them in prison..? ? ? ? ? Like a sun at the
end of a cane in a hill of sand, She shines in a dress of the hue of pomegranate flower..The Eighteenth Night of the Month..?THE FIFTEENTH
OFFICER'S STORY..When the dead man found himself alone, he sprang up, as he were a Satan, and donning the washer's clothes, (39) took the
bowls and water-can and wrapped them up in the napkins. Then be took his shroud under his arm and went out. The doorkeepers thought that he
was the washer and said to him, 'Hast thou made an end of the washing, so we may tell the Amir?' 'Yes,' answered the sharper and made off to his
lodging, where he found El Merouzi soliciting his wife and saying to her, 'Nay, by thy life, thou wilt never again look upon his face; for that by this
time he is buried. I myself escaped not from them but after travail and trouble, and if he speak, they will put him to death.' Quoth she, 'And what
wilt thou have of me?' 'Accomplish my desire of thee,' answered he, 'and heal my disorder, for I am better than thy husband.' And he fell a-toying
with her..So they dragged him away, what while he wept and spoke the words which whoso saith shall nowise be confounded, to wit, "There is no
power and no virtue save in God the Most High, the Sublime!" When they came to the Tigris, one of them drew the sword upon him and El Muradi
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said to the swordbearer, "Smite off his head." But one of them, Ahmed by name, said, "O folk, deal gently with this poor wretch and slay him not
unjustly and wickedly, for I stand in fear of God the Most High, lest He burn me with his fire." Quoth El Muradi, "A truce to this talk!" And
Ahmed said, "If ye do with him aught, I will acquaint the Commander of the Faithful." "How, then, shall we do with him?" asked they; and he
answered, "Let us deposit him in prison and I will be answerable to you for his provision; so shall we be quit of his blood, for indeed he is
wrongfully used." So they took him up and casting him into the Prison of Blood, (13)went away..?SINDBAD THE SAILOR AND HINDBAD
THE PORTER..There was once, of old time, in one of the tribes of the Arabs, a woman great with child by her husband, and they had a hired
servant, a man of excellent understanding. When the woman came to [the time of her] delivery, she gave birth to a maid-child in the night and they
sought fire of the neighbours. So the journeyman went in quest of fire..? ? ? ? ? All hearkening to my word, obeying my command, In whatsoever
thing is pleasing to my sight..? ? ? ? ? My heart will never credit that I am far from thee; In it thou art, nor ever the soul can absent be..? ? ? ? ? The
priests from all the convent came flocking onto it: With cries of joy and welcome their voices they did rear..With this the king bade the vizier go
away to his lodging, and when he arose in the morning, he abode his day in his house..The company marvelled at the generosity of this man and his
clemency (152) and courtesy, and the Sultan said, 'Tell us another of thy stories.' (153) 'It is well,' answered the officer, 'They avouch that.78.
Mesrour and Ibn el Caribi dclxii.48. Haroun Er Reshid with the Damsel and Abou Nuwas dc.Presently, El Abbas, son of King El Aziz, lord of the
land of Yemen and Zebidoun (55) and Mecca (which God increase in honour and brightness and beauty!), heard of her; and he was of the great
ones of Mecca and the Hejaz (56) and was a youth without hair on his cheeks. So he presented himself one day in his father's sitting-chamber, (57)
whereupon the folk made way for him and the king seated him on a chair of red gold, set with pearls and jewels. The prince sat, with his head
bowed to the ground, and spoke not to any; whereby his father knew that his breast was straitened and bade the boon-companions and men of wit
relate marvellous histories, such as beseem the assemblies of kings; nor was there one of them but spoke forth the goodliest of that which was with
him; but El Abbas still abode with his head bowed down. Then the king bade his session-mates withdraw, and when the chamber was void, he
looked at his son and said to him, "By Allah, thou rejoicest me with thy coming in to me and chagrinest me for that thou payest no heed to any of
the session-mates nor of the boon-companions. What is the cause of this?".? ? ? ? ? Endowed with amorous grace past any else am I; Graceful of
shape and lithe and pleasing to the eye.
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Life in Abyssinia Being Notes Collected During Three Years Residence and Travels in That Country Volume 2
The Queens Wake A Legendary Poem
The Poems of Ossian Volume 2
Essay on the Nature and Immutability of Truth in Opposition to Sophistry and Scepticism
Nooks and Corners of the New England Coast
Modern Argentina the El Dorado of To-Day With Notes on Uruguay and Chile
Posthumous Memoirs of His Own Time
A History of England in the Lives of Englishmen
Regulations for the Army of the United States 1901 With Appendix Separately Indexed Showing Changes to December 31 1902
Forest Scenes and Incidents in the Wilds of North America Being a Diary of a Winters Route from Halifax to the Canadas and During Four Months
Residence in the Woods on the Borders of Lakes Huron and Simcoe
Oliver Goldsmith a Biography
Abraham Lincoln His Life Public Services Death and Great Funeral Cortege With a History and Description of the National Lincoln Monument
with an Appendix Volume Copy 7
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